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Abstract
In this extended abstract we describe three issues hindering
the development of a healthy and thriving ecosystem for as-
sessing foundation models. We then propose actionable steps
to address these issues and move toward a healthy and thriv-
ing ecosystem. We do not suggest these steps to be a solu-
tion, rather, we hope that this can be the catalyst for discus-
sion about envisioning the long-term health and flourishing
of the AI assessment ecosystem as assessment of capabili-
ties becomes increasingly important in regulating advanced
AI systems in order to mitigate societal harms.

Introduction
Foundation models are general-purpose AI systems trained
on broad data that are easily adapted to a wide range of
downstream tasks with minimal domain-specific training
(Bommasani et al. 2021). Increasingly large models have
demonstrated ever more powerful general-purpose abili-
ties (Bubeck et al. 2023; Arcas and Norvig 2023). These
characteristics are expected to drive economic prosper-
ity and growth, advance science, and transform society
(Gruetzemacher and Whittlestone 2022); however, founda-
tion models also create new challenges to ensuring that they
are used safely and responsibly. Consequently, mitigating
the societal harms of large-scale frontier AI deployment will
require robust and coordinated testing, evaluation, verifica-
tion, and validation (TEVV; (NIST 2023)).

Some specific capabilities of foundation models are par-
ticularly concerning and will require novel TEVV ap-
proaches. For example, autonomous replicating and adapta-
tion (ARA) could have difficult to anticipate consequences
(Kinniment et al. 2023), and minimal fine-tuning models al-
ready fine-tuned by developers to mitigate undesirable be-
havior often leads to models reverting to their initial states,
effectively unlearning the desirable behaviors (Jain et al.
2023), even unintentionally (Qi et al. 2023).

TEVV is a broad topic, and managing foundation mod-
els’ risks and harms involves unique challenges assessing
models’ potentially harmful capabilities. Thus, we focus on
capabilities assessment—the T and E of TEVV. Assessment
of models’ capabilities is challenging and requires novel ap-
proaches, so it is critical to identify steps to foster a healthy,
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thriving ecosystem for assessing foundation models’ capa-
bilities to ensure efforts to mitigate harms are most effective.

Problems with the Present Ecosystem
There are three major problems with the current assessment
ecosystem. We briefly describe each below.

First, there are several competing perspectives on the as-
sessment of foundation models’ capabilities. These different
schools of thought have emerged from different fields and
are inherently divergent, pushing the current ecosystem to-
ward fragmentation. We see four unique schools: the TEVV
school, the aggregate benchmark school, the ‘evals’ school,
and the cognitive school. The TEVV school is exemplified
by NIST, and the work it has done on certifying autonomous
systems (NIST 2023), as well as other software systems
(NIST 2024). The aggregate benchmark school is exempli-
fied by benchmarks such as SuperGLUE (Wang et al. 2019),
MMLU (Hendrycks et al. 2020), and HELM (Liang et al.
2022). The ‘evals’ school focuses on extreme capabilities
evaluations (Shevlane et al. 2023), such as dangerous emer-
gent capabilities (Wei et al. 2022), often using adversar-
ial testing or red teaming; this school is commonly asso-
ciated with Apollo Research (Sharkey et al. 2024), METR
(Kinniment et al. 2023), or AI developers like Anthropic or
Google (Weidinger et al. 2023). Last, the cognitive school
derives from psychology (e.g., psychometrics) and is asso-
ciated with efforts to identify models’ capabilities and risks
more fundamentally (Zhou et al. 2023; Dentella et al. 2023).
Methods from this school are sometimes considered ‘evals’,
too. Then there are groups that do not neatly fit into just one
of the schools, such as Scale, which proposed its own Test
and Evaluation Vision (ScaleAI 2023).

Each of these schools is likely to play an important role
in the emerging assessment ecosystem, but, at present, the
diverging views hinder coordination. This stifles more gen-
eral progress toward the comprehensive approaches to as-
sessing capabilities, risks, and potential harms necessary for
creating effective standards and regulatory measures. More-
over, the divergence undermines practical research on meth-
ods relevant to effectively governing the rapidly emerging
foundation model paradigm. This paradigm appears to still
be in a pre-paradigmatic state (Kuhn 1962), where compet-
ing approaches are necessary. While caution may be prudent
concerning foundation model regulation (Guha et al. 2023),



given the pace of progress, some steps will be necessary.
Thus, coordination may soon be necessary to establish min-
imal yet robust assessment to support regulatory measures.

Second, the institutions, resources, and infrastructure
needed to support federal agencies and regulators, academic
researchers, external researchers, and independent third-
party organizations, both for-profit and nonprofit, are criti-
cal to a healthy and thriving assessment ecosystem. The fed-
eral government has been working to establish institutions
and resources, such as the NIST’s U.S. AI Safety Institute
(AISI) and the U.S. AISI Consortium, NIST’s AI Risk Man-
agement Framework (NIST 2023), and the National AI Re-
search Resource (NAIRR; (NAIRR 2023)). However, while
these institutions and resources are steps in the right direc-
tion, tremendous work remains to ensure that they are inte-
grated as effective elements of the AI assessment ecosys-
tem—Executive Order 14110 (EO14110 2023) does not
have the authority of legislation. Moreover, there needs to
be sufficient funding allocated for these and additional ef-
forts. Further, it is essential that potential regulatory efforts,
new institutions, and new programs, including NIST’s ef-
forts, like the AISI and the AISI Consortium, or efforts like
the NAIRR, support innovation and growth of the assess-
ment ecosystem, as the current community working on this
essential issue is unlikely to be able to keep up with growing
demand.

Finally, as the foundation model paradigm is still pre-
paradigmatic (Kuhn 1997), it is crucial to the health of the
assessment ecosystem to identify salient questions for prior-
itizing research to support effective regulation without wait-
ing until a new paradigm is established. Thus, in addition to
research specific to the different schools described above, it
is important to also prioritize more practical research ques-
tions that can help to guide regulators in assessment efforts
to aid in mitigating societal-scale harms and risks (Chan
et al. 2023; Weidinger et al. 2023).

Steps Toward a Healthy Ecosystem
We have identified three challenges to the flourishing of a
healthy assessment ecosystem for foundation models: diver-
gent perspectives among stakeholders, the need for strong
institutions and ample resources to support growth, and
the need to prioritize practical research questions to aid
regulators and other stakeholders in better navigating the
rapidly evolving assessment ecosystem. Below, we recom-
mend steps for grappling with these issues and pushing the
ecosystem in a direction conducive to flourishing.

It is critical to take steps to reconcile diverging perspec-
tives, which, while not inherently bad, are inhibiting con-
structive dialogue on model assessment between some of
the different schools (NIST 2024). We propose that NIST
establish a new working group or task force to create a list
of key definitions to facilitate more effective communication
among stakeholders. We suggest that this working group be
asked to consider the full space of future foundation model
capabilities, including across all stages of a model’s life cy-
cle—i.e., pre-training, fine-tuning, and post-deployment en-
hancements. We also recommend that NIST require this task

force/working group to elicit stakeholder feedback and cre-
ate a vision and a roadmap for foundation model assessment.

To establish the infrastructure and resources for a thriving
ecosystem, we look toward legislators. While EO 14110 ap-
pears to be a step in the right direction, it is important that
legislators take prompt and informed yet cautious action.
Moreover, lawmakers need to work with various stakehold-
ers in the AI assessment community to ensure that NIST,
the new AISI, the AISI Consortium, the NAIRR, and any
other new institutions that are established as a result of leg-
islation are properly prioritized in appropriations. We feel
it would be especially valuable to establish a National Cen-
ter of Excellence (CoE) for AI Safety and Assessment. We
envision this CoE as housing an ultra-secure cluster as part
of the NAIRR—this would go beyond the secure level pro-
posed for the NAIRR, e.g., being air-gapped—in order to en-
sure AI developers that their state-of-the-art model weights
could be stored for research purposes, safe from exfiltra-
tion. This would provide academic researchers with an un-
precedented opportunity to conduct safety and assessment
research requiring full model access (e.g., mechanistic inter-
pretability research) on proprietary models. This could also
help to foster growth of the ecosystem by providing grants
to academics and for-profit firms to use the ultra-secure clus-
ter, establishing a flagship research hub to further facilitate
coordination and collaboration within the community. Addi-
tionally, the cluster could be dual-use, to support regulatory
or other high-securiy government assessment needs. Lastly,
we feel that it is essential that potential regulatory efforts
and new institutions support innovation and growth of the
assessment ecosystem; we feel it especially critical to foster
investment and growth of for-profit assessment firms and to
aggressively support academic assessment research. While
our suggestions have been U.S.-centric, other stakeholders,
such as the U.K. AI Safety Institute, may also play a con-
structive role in a healthy, thriving ecosystem.

Finally, we look to practical research. Here, we provide
a few examples, but the list is non-exhaustive, and we rec-
ommend a research agenda on the topic be prioritized. One
question is how to address challenges posed by fine-tuning
away model safety and content restrictions, something par-
ticularly pertinent for ensuring a vibrant open source com-
munity. It is also especially relevant to determining the de-
gree of regulatory requirements for fine-tuned models, and
could provide forewarning to the assessment community of
increased demand or the need for alternative approaches
(e.g., Scale). Another underexplored area is continual post-
deployment model assessment; Scale and others have pro-
posed automating the process using other foundation mod-
els (ScaleAI 2023), but more research will be necessary. Yet
another area of research is anticipatory assessment of mod-
els for potential risks or emergent capabilities that may arise
from post-deployment enhancements.

In conclusion, while we strongly support these recom-
mendations and feel they will greatly benefit the ecosys-
tem, we encourage criticism and alternative ideas. There-
fore, we hope that this extended abstract can serve as a cata-
lyst for discussions about mid-to-long-term visions of what
a healthy and thriving assessment ecosystem may look like.
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